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President Garfield Rapidly Approaches
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AnjJtW Wordy War Which

of

It Caused in

his physicians.
Tho appearance of the assassin has
changed little since his committal to
Santa Fe Cut Off From the World by jail. His complexion has paled some
and he moves with a languor that is
Wash-outslightly different from the lounging
manner noticeable at the time of his in

The President ImprovcN.
Executive Mansion, Wash'n, Aug.3.
The President slept tranquilly the greater part of the nignt. This morning his
temperature is normal and his general
condition satisfactory. This is another
day of favorable progress. At present
his pulse is !)6, temperature S)N.4, respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
Signed,
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He has taken
an increased portion of solid
food, the wound is doing well and his
general condition is better than yester.
day. Pulse 100, temperature 1)8.4, resto-da-
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Signed,
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J.

W. Bliss,

K.

Baknes,

J. J. Woodward,

Robert Reybukn.
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7. p. m. The
o
Mansion,
Executive
3
passed a very satisfactory
5 President
well.
to
wound
day.

The
continues do
He takes an adequate quantity of nourishment and appears to be in better
03
Pj
condition than yesterday at the same
I3STSTJT
hour.
The president this morning again asserted that he could feel the ball diswhen he was raised into a sitting
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of tinctly
position altiioueh unable to uo so when
The Celebrated
reclining. This is due to the weight of
the abdomen pressing against the groin.
As such pressure woula soon produce
irritation the opinion is generally expressed by surgeyns outside of the case
that an operation for the ball will be
necessary before the president is allow
ed to leave his beu.
Executive Mansion, 11 p. m. The
progress of the president towards re
covery is y
marked and satisfactory. He has taken rather more than
the usual amount of nourishment in
eluding beefsteak, milk, meal extract,
toast saturated with beef juice and a
little coffee. His strength is daily in
créasing and he is already able to do
more in the way of turning himself in
bed and helping others to raise his
body than the surgeons think prudent
to allow. Since last night at this hour
he has had between 11 and 12 hours
sleep
natural
and
In slock and trust yon will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened. quiet
nypouermic
injection
one
ot
of a grain of sulphate of
iiiorpaia, which is usually given mm
after evening examination, was reduced
to
ot a grain,
which was found to be amply sufficient.
I.:ilieV Snnunrr Nulling;.
y
The afternoon febrile rise was
MINERAL CITY STAGE LINE,!
New Fabrics.
trilling and subsided before nine
New Styles.
o'cIock. Since that hour the patient
Fast Colors.
nas slept most oi tne time ana is asleep
Beautiful Shades
now. with every prospect of having a
at the store of
night of quiet refreshing rest. In the
(J. E. VVesche.
opinion of the surgeons the Psesident
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK. j
y
is better and stronger
than at
Milk punch at Billy's.
any time heretofore. ' '
Germany
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M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

one-eigh- th

ht

one-sixteen- th

to-da-
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to-da-

Runs to Mineral City, Momliiys, Woilncsil.iya.
mid Friilnj'R. Returns alternate days. lVnty
of time nt either city for prospect Injr or luisi- uess.
Fare,

j

For Sale.

The Cotton Ezpotf tton Nuccess.
Mexican mules.
New York, Aug. 3. The letter from
thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, Last our Atlanta correspondent confirms the
statements that the financial and indus
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
trial exposition to be held in that city
from Uct. oth to the end ot December is
Canvas shoes at the New York no longer a matter of doubt or anxiety.
Much interest which has been manifesStore.
in the undertaking in the North as
Everything in the house furnishing ted
well as the South, and even abroad, has
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
surprised the most sanguine expecta
tions of its promoters. f Two English
Fine summer clothing at the New ships
loaned with machinery will soon
York Store.
be on their way to this country, so that
visitors to the exposition may see the
Two car loads of stoves received by machines of Old England working in
Lockhart & Co.
friendly competition with those of New
England in the manufacture of cotton
Une hundred boxes of Pittsburg from the seed to the finest products
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart We are promised among other things
& Co s and ofl'ered at lower prices than instructive exhibits of Georgia and useever.
ful material from other States, tropical
fruits and flowers of Florida and the
Grand I. uncu
every Saturday night at the Exchango Gulf States, the canes of Louisiana.
'
marble of East Tennessee and the val
Saloon.
uable wood of Georgia and other South
whole- ern forests.
Isolated finnta Fe.
& banta e, Aug. 3. lhis city is now
T.
without any railroad connection with
the outside world, there being no trains
either way on account oí the washouts
on the line of the A, T. & S. F. railroad.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the Business is greatly retarded owing to
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
tho suspension of travel and the mails.
It is impossible to state when the damFresh butter milk from the churn, age will be repaired, as heavy rains are
brought in every morning from the constantly occuring and making new
breaches in the track.
rancii, at uiuy s.
Twenty-on- e

first-cla-

ss

All

2.1X1

eaeh way; Round trip,

if. O. IXill

Co.
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Fir stNational Bank
OF LAS VEOAS.

ltf

(Siicm-hkoi-

to Rnynolds Rrothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital,
Surplus Fund, -

$500,000

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS.

ro,ooo
15,000

-

CALVIN FISK,
Real

ltf

Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and

jcst,

XNsimA.iNrox3
IN OPTIC BLOCK,
OFFICE

EAST LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO.
Examine Lockhart & Co's lino new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
It
íí--

Full weight
Park Grocery.

and fair count,
7--

lf

at the
tf

Flour by the
sale at
Romero
Son's.

carceration.
Foreign FImbdch.

bkadlalgh's last "break."

London. Aiier. 2. An immense crowd
cheered Bradlaugh when he en
tered the palace yard on nis way to
Westminster Hall some time before the
assembling of the House of Commons
On Bradlaugh' s attempting to enter the
House he was quietly removed from the
lobbv and escorted by the police into
the yard where he stood conversing with
to-d- ay

amend.

LITTLE WESTERN ON HER WAT.

3. o Executive Mansion, 1:3!) p.m. The London. Aug. 8. The dory, 14,Little
for
President continues to progress steadily Western, from London. June

NAMUS.

M

Exciting Scenes on the Expulsion
Bradlangh,
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Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
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the Commons.

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

.
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Guitean Presents a Petition for Release
on $15,000 Bail.

FELTX MARTINEZ.

CLEMEXTS.

CLEMENTS

7)

Practically Out

Gnltcan Pray tor Release.
New York, August 8. The Tribune's
Washington special says: District Attorney Corkhill visited the jail for the
first time in ten days. His visit was in
consequence of notification from Gui- teau who said he had an important
communication to make to him.
Upon the entrance of the District
Attorney into his cell Guiteau arose and
produced a folded paper. This was
found by Corkhill to be a petition
drawn up in the hand of the assassin
and praying for his release from jail on
bail in the sum of $15,000. Guiteau
bases his claim for release on bail on
the fact that the President is now regarded as out of danger and that his
physicians concur in stating that there
is no probability whatever of another
relapse.
I he construction of the petition
shows considerable familiarity with the
forms and methods of law. The 'document throughout is drawn up with a
conciseness and exactness that indicate
anything but insanity.
Guiteau was very anxious that the
District Attorney should take prompt
action on his prayer for release ana intimated that in the event of a favorable
consideration of the petition he would
have no difficulty m securing bondsmen in the sum indicated.
A aueer feature in this matter is how
Guiteau has managed to obtain information as to the favorable condition of the
President from opinions expressed by

New York, was spoken in latitude 83
north and longitude 86 west by the
steamer Donari. which arrived at
Southampton yesterday. She wanted
no assistance, although her main boom
was broken and the crew said she was
leaking at the rate of four inches an
hour.
In the Commons Laboucherie raised
the question of privilege that a resolution of the House in regard to Brad
laugh only excluded him from the
House whereas he had been removed
from the lobbv, and he moved that the
officials were therein exceeding their
.

authority.
The Speaker replied he considered it
his duty to remove Bradlacgh and
added. "The door is closed."
The cheers of the crowd outside were
audible to the crowd inside the House
Gladstone supported the Speaker and
said Laboucherie s motion was untena-

NO. 25.

JBaJeatle Caaaolidatioa Boated.
Denver. August 3. Last night the

Snellbaker

Majestic

PECOS VALLEY.

Consolidation Only People and Capital Reejnlred to

broke up. Manchester Jennings and a
Develop It.
few others of the troupe relused to
got
unless
they
play last night
their
Roswell is situated about seven miles
pay, and Messrs. Langrishe & Pierce
from whom the hall was rented then re- west of the Pecos river on the left bank
fused to allow the remainder to play.
The audience was then dismissed and of the Hondo river, and near, and betheir ticket money refunded. The tween, North and South Spring rivers,
members of the troupe claim nine and about four miles to the southwest
weeks' salary is due them. They were of Antelope river. North Spring rises
Drought out here bv oneiibaKer. wno
left them in Leadville. There they three and one half miles north of Ros
played to good houses but the treasurer, well and runs by the town, its waters
named Smith, left with a thousand dol filling three irrigating ditches. South
lars. In this city their success was not Spring is four miles south and furnishes
so great as was expected and the actora
water for the irrigation of several thoubecame disgusted.
sand acres of land. All that is needed
The Mint Mix.
in that section to cause its developSan Francisco, Aug. 8. In the mint
G. W. Bryant, ment into oné of the best farming and
investigation
miller and refiner of the Carson mint, fruit regions of the West is settlement
was the principal witness. He had ob- and capital. Immigration is now comtained some bullion at the Carson mint mencing and more capital flowing in.
from the Northern Belle by remitting
refining charges, but found he could Seven Rivers, sixty miles below Rosnoi worK ii wiinoui loss 10 me govern- well, takes its name from seven springs
ment. On notifiying Mr. Low, of the that flow out eight or ten miles distant
Bank,
that the
charges would have to be imposed on from the Pecos, forming small rivers.
the bullion, it was taken away from the Between them a large amount of land is
Carson mint. The bullion from . the now being irrigated. The Pecos can be
Northern Belle went through Carson dammed at or near its junction with the
en route to San Francisco, but they
Sevcould not obtain it although they paid Peñasco river, twelve miles above
as
so
utilized
Rivers,
water
en
the
and
same
the
price as the San Francisco
mint.
to irrigate twenty thousand acres of
land. There would be sufficient water
New
Steamers.
..o Line of
ChicagoJ (Aug. 3. The New York for carrying out such a scheme, and it
Times of yesterday says: It is reported could be accomplished at a trifling exthat a line of steamers between j.ngiana pense compared with tho great value
and San rancisco is about to be estab
lished and the large shipping firm of that it would be to a company making
K. W. Cameron
Coi, is interested in the improvement. The estimated cost
the enterprise. Mr. t Cameron is in of the dam and main ditch would not
Europe, but his partner Mr. Street said exceed $4,000.
that the arm knew nothing of such a On Delaware Creek, fifty-thrmiles
scheme and he considered it impractic
able. A line of steamers might be able from the southern boundary of New
to carry grain from San Francisco Mexico and Texas, there are many
around Cape Horn to England cheaper good locations for farms that ean be
than it could be transported across the easily
irrigated. Already there are a
continent by railway, hut wheat could
not stand the expense of either. It is a number of small farms under cultivatrade for sailing vessels only.
tion embracing from ten to fifty acres
each, and thousands more can be watRich Strikes.
Breckenridge, Col., Aug. 3. Says the ered by the Pecos, nature here having
Summit County Leader: Two rich done much to make it an easy task.
strikes of pre have just been reported
From here down to the point where
from Chihuahua made on Monday on the Texas & Pacific R'y will cross the
the Buena Vista lode. A tunnel at a
n
miles,
depth of nearly two hundred feet cut a Pecos, a distance of
true fissure vein of over four feet in there are no running creeks that put
width of solid mineral which mill runs into that river. The creeks are orditwo hundred and forty ounces of silver
furto tho ton. in the Blue Lode, the own narily dry at their jnnction, but
ers, H. C. Snyder , and others have ther back from the river they are filled
struck an eighteen inch vein of carbo with clear, running water. From twennates of copper, running five hundred ty to thirty miles back there are numerand ninety ounces. Considerable ex
citement exists in the immediate local ous streams an average of ten miles
apart. But near the banks of the river
ity in consequence.
an abundance of water can be seto-d-

Anglo-Californi-

ay

an

.

.

t

ee

sixty-seve-

The Only Remedy.

cured.

New York, Aug., 3. The Herald and
To sum up, the Pecos Valley on the
Times each, in leading editorial declare west bank of the river from Roswell to
that the only remedy for the war as the T. & P. railway crossing is from one
rates arising out of abuses of railroad
management is to be found in legisla- to twenty miles broad; on the east side
tion and the only effective legislation it is narrow until the Texas line is
must come from Washington.
reached, when it broadens out to sevble.
The Herald says : Much may be done
After his first repulse Bradlaugh re by state enactments and what can be eral miles wide at the railway cross- mained some time standing in the pal done should be done by every state.
in?.ace yard with his arms folded and three
urasses are of good quality on both
Tho Times says: It can properly be
policemen in front of him barring his secured through proper legislation by
banks,
and grow very luxuriantly.
.
way to the House.
each state applicable to inter-stat- e
trafGladstone declared. Bradlaugh must fic and proper legislation by the nation Back in the mountains are many pernot be treated as having no more right applicable to inter-stat- e
petual springs. All this makes the re
traffic.
Htrnncmr.
fn untnv tlu TTdiisf" tlmn
gion the best kind of stock country.
Ñorthcote endorsed Gladstone's view
Mnlefle Malaria.
There is no timber in the valley, but in
while Sir Milfored Lawson was speak
New York, Aug. 23. The Herald
ing against the illegal conduct of the says: The rapidity with which children the mountains from ten to fifty miles
House.
the
dying this summer in New York away there is an abundance, and ofmes-quBradlaugh, who had evaded the po are
Brooklyn is a subject of considera- finest quality, There is enough
and
lice endeavored to force an entrance ble concern. Malaria on all sides, howfor fuel. Cottonwood planted five
but he was seized by a messenger and ever, is very prevalent, and thousands
dragged from the doors when, he was are now
years
ago are flourishing nicely.
sufferin": who never felt its eftaken in charge by the police still re fects before.
acquainted with the best Texas
.Those
is asking,
Everyone
sisting strenuously his coat being torn "What is the cause."
those of other states declare
ranges
and
in the struggle.
is no where in the west a
that
there
The Speaker ruled that the motion of
Alaska's Mines.
Sir Mutred Lawson lor rescinding the
Aug. 8. A Sitka corres finer opening for stock raising than
New
York,
former resolutions against the admis pondent of July
Dth says: About four from Roswell to the T. & P. R. R.,
sion of Bradlaugh irrelevant and clan
destine that before the House was the thousand dollars were taken from the crossing, one hundred and ten miles.
during the past month, There are now many fine cattle in the
conduct of the Speaker in prohibitin Ílacer claimsclaims
are being thorough country, with more coming, and still
Bradlaugh access to the lobby.
ly
a
most satisfactory
prospected
with
Bradhurst
Cowan
and
After
had
room enouge in Lincoln county for two
X he mining settlement is growspoken in favor of Bradlaugh the Right result.
stir-in- g
ing
promises
next
season
and
most
hundred thousand more.
Honorable John Bright described how
times.
What is wanted to develope the coun
bradlaugh was brought down to the
palace yard in a fainting condition. He
Fires.
Forest
try is a railroad down the valley and no
thought such scenes " unprecedented
Chicago, Aug., 3. Dispatches from country could be found anywhere for
He had appealed to the opposition to Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin, say that the constructing a line, where as little grad- decision
so
reconsider their former
as northern part of that Peninsula
has ingwould be required and there would be
to extricate themselves from the pres been damaged considerably by
ent difficulties. He was called to order fires. It was believed Monday's forest
rain absolutely no difficulties encountered.
for irrelevancy. .
would
flames
stop
they
the
but
rag
are
Bishop Haven Dead.
Lord John Manners says Bright's at
now harder than ever, ruining
titude was calculated to encourage ing
San Francisco. Aug. 3. Bishop E. O.
and
and
threatening
cut
uncut
timber
Bradlaugh, who had necessitated his
.1
died at Salem, Oregon, yesterimmense uaiiuige. 'm.
ine peupiei.. are HenP Haven
forcible removal by attempting to force ousiy
day afternoon. Immediate cause of his
alarmed.
an entrance
death was unemia.
An amendment to Laboucherie' s moHancry fllee Seekers,
tion, declaring that the House approves
Fatal Explosion.
New York, Aug. 8. The private secof the conduct of the Speaker and offiMexico,
of
City
July 27. An official
retary
report
is
of
Collector
Robertson
cials under his orders was accepted by
of tho Mazatlan explosion says
Gladstone and Northcote and was ed saying, "If the government should report
men were killed, thirty
build another custom house as large as twenty-fiv- e
passed.
twelve missing.
wounded
and
employ
double
of
this
the
and
number
A number of Liberal members quitted
the House before the vote was taken, men now engaged here, there would Speculator to old miner in Léadville,
not be positions for
the appli
amidst ironical cheers.
him out a bag of samples:
have already put in their handing
Bradlaugh after expulsion went to the cants who
"Gold quartz or carbonates?" The
'
claims.
Bow street court for a summons against
hpnest miner turned it over in his hand
the police.
Fire In Deadwood.
indifferently, took out his knife and
Deadwood, "Jug. 3. A fire early this picked at it awhile, and then asked,
Getting Ready to Leave.
in the lower part of the city "Got much of it?" "Thousands of
NewYoak, Aug., 8. A. Washington morning
as
known
Fountain City, destroyed tons," answered the other eagerly.
special to the evening telegram says, twenty-fiv- e
"How much do you suppose she'll
buildings. Loss,
that the members of thecabinetnow be- $100,000; small insurance, Many about
run?" "Can't tell nuthin without an
fami
lieve the president out of danger is
escaped with only their night assay." "But you can guess, can't
more evident by the preparations of lies
The fire broke out in Wil you?" "Oh, yes, anybody kin guess,
clothes.
some of them to leave Washington at Hams' grocery
house,
Origin un but a guess is liable tobe extravigant.
an early day. Blaine has fixed August known.
Now,- I should say but, mind ye, I
10 for his departure for Maine.
Sec.
may go over the mark I should
Suspected Thieves and Mnrderers.
Hunt will start on a long tour of 'northturning the specimen over again anil
Í
ern navy yards, if possible on the 15th.
West Newton, Pa., Aug. 3. Six men lolding it up to the light), I should
Lincoln will return to Kye lieach next were arrested on suspicion of being the that if ye can save the gold in this anil
week and McVeagh will go to Pennsyl- murderous thieves who were discovered catch the silver, and not waste the lead,
vania about the same time.
at McKeesport last night, and who es that it might run about tw dollars to
caped after killing one man and wound the county."
Inrreaalnff Value.
ing another.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
uoston, Aug., a. j.ne city assessors
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Saratoga Races.
New York Clothing Store.
report that city property has increased
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 8. In tht
in value 25.000.000 the past vear. The
E. Grmain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
rate of taxation decreased from $15.20
mile race Knight Tern
per thousand to $18.DQ for the coming piar won; Bonnie Lizzie, second, Pat tie are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese.
third, lime, l:ia.
year.
tf

three-quart-

er

DAILY GAZETTE

Outlaws

haandi.

with

BlMd. jJcLKAX

dispatch from the Maple Spring
Camp, Eau Claire county, Wis., says:
J. H. KOOOHR, Editor.
"New life has been infused into the
pursuit of the William brothers by the
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
arrival of eight Indian scouts with thirDally, 1 year
employed out West by
mi. ty bloodhounds,
tio
Daily, I months
h no. the United States government. The
Dally, 1 month
luo, scouts are headed by Buffalo Charlie
DeMTered by carrier to any part of the city .
1
weekly, year
s no. and Yellowstone Kelley. With these
Weekly, 6 month
175. names the public was made familiar
For Advertising Batea apply to J. II. Koogler during Custer's and Miles' campaigns
Editor ami Proprietor.
In im and 1877. Buffalo Charlie's parents, brothers and sisters were killed
by the Indians over six years ago, since
Onrdeld.
time he has given his whole heart
'He was." Dr. Miss al.l, the very best pa- which
nrwl
to the Work of traplrinrr rr.ilL-inn id the course of hit surgical fugitives
tient ho haa
justice ffenerallv. The
from
practice."
trail of the outlaws will be taken up in
the vicinity of Doolittle's Camp, and
Ho fit to diet With courage calm
the scouts will go ahead with the entire
Armed to confront the threatening diirt
pacK ot blood hounds, making such a
Better than skill is such high heart.
huut as was never witnessed in the Big
And help fuller than healing balm.
wooas Deiore."
A

Alex McLean.

With power cool
Equipped to fill his function grout.
To crush the knave who chame the itate,
Plaee-se- i
king pests of honest rule.
Equal to cither fute he'll prove,
Muy Heaven's high will Incline the scale,
The way our prayers would fain avail
To weigh it to long life mid love!
So lit to live !

'An Important Capture.

i All kindk of mason work.

-

LAS VEGAS,
S.

K

í

East Las Vegas,

clam-morin-

.

-tf

mending Tinware, repairiiiir PnriisoN,
etc. He will (? alter work and deliver
iu Appiy nt ine
NOTHWESt CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

Ftn-brelli- is,

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY
(MHce:

Itevol
ver in Waiting for Knight mt
Xftvjr

the Koail,

NJ-

-

TIN, COPPER

VEAS

AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic 1)1 feast's and Diseases or Females a

Information has come to the authorities of the A. T. & S. F. road which
leads them to believu that a gang of
train robbers have their eagle eyes upon
the immense amount of money that is
daily being expressed east from Pueblo
just now in payment for fall goods by
our merchants. These shipments of
money are double this year than ever
before and the gang seemed to have
"dropped" on it. Annie Lee, "a woman of the town" of Kansas City who
is thought to stand in with a gang of
robbers led by her paramour, Jim Marshall, who figured quite prominently in
the Hosmer robbery, at .Kansas City
some months ago, has been seen along
the ine of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe on several occasions of late.
When last hoard of she was en route to
Pueblo and Marshall is said to have
preceded her. These and other facts
that are known only on the "inside,"
have aroused the suspicions of the railroad authorities and a special guard of
twelve men attired in citizens clothes
but all armed to the teeth with Winchester rifles and navy revolvers, has
been employed to guard the night express trains between Pueblo and Sargent. They travel in squads of throe-o- ne
squad boardingthe west bound train
at Sargent and another the east bound
train at Pueblo, shifting with the other
six guards every other night. Private
agents are also working the line and we
dare say should any "brake" be made
the gang will receive an exceedingly
warm reception. Pucbh News.
1
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ATTORNEYS

AND CoUNCELL'iR. at LAW. SANTA VV
will practice in the upieine mid all District
uiiiri in ine lerrnon. speciil attention
(iiven to corporation
also to .Sp nish and
i'irA tin in i' in lii i t ill 1111 rnruu i initnr .ni
olli.-lain! HtiLMtiuii l.elr thu eourta
buituu Mutes ex' Ctitive ollicers.
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A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO
Flrat-clas-

GRAIN,
APPLES,
HANDLED

Butter,

r

SIO-ISroFEI-

Kami.

It.

. ..i .
mo
Tiunch Counter in rote

GALLERY,

Balustrades,

Scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW HACK LINE
to

THE HOT 33EH.ITOS
puuiiu turn i uii e
i
established
a new hack line
to the Snvinirs.
Mtmenue enaitros and careful drivers. Order
left at THllliit's HvtM'v otohlii will K
attended to.
WILL FERINO I on.

Assay Office,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

J ohn Robertson,F.S. A. A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER

CONFIDENTIAL.
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Keeps Choice "Wines, Liquors
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SIMMONS &

SON

MERKEL.M. D.
Kaliums
STORE ON

Las Veoas,

THE

NEW DRUG
PLAZA,
New

OAK

Mexico.

HALL MANUFACTORY

TAILORING
Establishment,

SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at auy place iw tb
OldTowu. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALC1I.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to ave Irom so to r0 per cent, from tinv
UUOiUII Will fJlfUHC CH11. tl .
niuva nvDV
Murphey will man bato tha 1hhí
Dr. Jiftvlj'B buildlnir. Eaiit Laa Veirim.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Ke Bakery, where he is prepared to do
all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

like muiiner, at reasonable prices.
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e,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Ali

Th

HOTEL

...

rn. 8. B. DA VIS, Ptop'M,

SA'TAFE,

NEW MEXICO.

Tills most nohiilur rauiiit I'iiv ti'iivuura l.. tl.
South. wi t hus. under tl e S iperv Isioii ol mií.

a ..
OMtdi. lklMn rttlit i.... ..I u...l ..
ti e iuatiirea that have mi signal, y coiitri)iiiti:d
repiiiaiiini will n- liiallititli-i- ,
and everything doh to mid to the
.

gnets.

win

The Hotel table will h n .der the control n
cooks of the highest irrade, and nu uls wl'.i l.e
served In the heat tlyle.

$100

CIGARS

&

Open dar and nielli. Club room in connuction.

a", j".

KiiaiLJifsr,

Successor to IJlake

&

Kelly)

lauiifaetiirer mm Denier In

TTKNURD TO.

yenr the liritiyt, West Las Vegas.

Agent for New Mexico for
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Reward for Tom Dean.

o

CO
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CSS:

m

.
Thd nliovp rpwAnl u111 Iwi ,ioll 1.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
County Stock Grower Association of Mora Co
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
ThA PlVPl fnmllv. nf Tturiinl 111. 1, ......
TOM Til. A V tilloa Hint I
out a large tract of land in Unit beautiful town,
(rom Amienta, Bed Hlver, N. M., for steal Ine extending
north on either side of tlio railroad.
Cattle, ripftn w)in Inal: huinl
"win wo at oou These lots are very desirable for
;f the Narrow Guage Kail Koad camps at Hlo residence property, and are rightbusiness and
anions the
Arnoa county, jNew Mexico.
- .
r .......a.
I'm
and
gardens,
orchards
can
vinevrds
easily
A STANDING
REWARD Oí". $50 IS OK. u'lioincu. Ano Mii;itr iv in in; biiiu atberetisoni
Wli'WIi'll
rdhIv to
ior the arrest and conviction ofonyTIIIEB' able rates. Eur further Information
I.
M.
PEKKA,
who haa stolen Stock from any member of the
Uerniilllio, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

'llii

100 REWARD
Wll' be paid for Information ivhlch will lead
to the conviction oí Bayers of Stolen Stock.

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N. M

.
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Carriage Trimnilinr Done to Ordur.
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Plaza,

Md.-o-

OF

with accuracv um dispatch. Prompt attention will m 'aU to or
ders sent Ironi the various miiimif csunps of the
IVrrltory.
Examining and Keportinn on Mines and

FÍñi--

The

LITTLE BUTTERCUP
wi:i;i. ii

CO

NGINEeJxI

KTiglx

Dealers iu IIoi-míund M
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
Outlils in the Territupy.

NEW MEXICO

Mlltli

EGAS

East ivaxci XTtTost Xias Vegas.

receive prompt iitlention.

ou.n

Rev. W. H. 'Murphey'

G.WARD,
Commercial
drummers frequently
run across unexpected obstacles to business in the form of special taxes. The CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
States of Virginia, Texas and North
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Carolina are inexorable in this matter,
demanding $100 to f 150 a year, and
there are isolated cities, such as Savan- jy SALAZAR,
nah, Charleston and Washington, quite
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
as exacting. The little town of
Ga., practically ' excludes LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
agents by taxing them
a day. Mobile demands ff.CO a week, and Little Jjl II . SKIPWITH,
llock f 5. Georgia cities range from $3
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
to f 10 a week. Several States make no
attempt to enforce their laws on the
Office, Room No. 7,

subject.

ÑT

FEED AND SALE STABLk

VV

Hawk-msvill-

S-A.L003-

lljiI'VESn.Y,

g,

Contracting,
Hviilciiixs
Work and Estimates from a distance will

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S

--

WILL 0. BURTON, Propriotor.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Liunher Surfaced to
of

Tiirninir of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

tli

iWUll lililí lili:

I

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

W. HANSON,
Manufacturer of

li. ,oins iu

CHAS. TOPT, Propriotoi-- .

uruer. All Styles

OVER
Brldire Street.
LAS VEGAS

HiAHvEIP

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

i,,,,,

Open
Day and
MILL. Besfffisfiorilda

F. C. OGDEN,

yVllNING

.ivt

SE3STA.TE

VECAS

PLAS

FURLONG,

Shoo in thi old li 7etti!

T-

i

AND

Elegant pnrlors and Wine

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

NEW MEXICO.

Street.

wv --

--

ix

JP

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

Send till Orders to

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

JT

"...

I

Leave orders witq; Lorenzo Lopez or at the

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas- leriiig none on snort notice.

PÓSTOFFICE,

a

ad BLUE

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

W00TTEN

W.

Hank Building,
.
NEW MEXICO.

jjM. mccakfkey,

JN

,

LUNCH room:

D

ÍTl3

First Nat'l

LAS VEGAS,

--x.

--

EMPIRE SaW MILLS Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hour C
,.. n... n..,o.
Teliillhmif! tt ííll nml Vuw T,k..r
-- ()

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-

Bus to and from all Trains.

try m w
JSk. Ji
cs

1

oonn,!rMSnnW'neS' LUmor8 8na Cigars constantly on band.

WHITELAW,

LAS VEGAS.

1

B I LLY'S

)'' 'Vmltry always on hand
paid on consignment.

EiiKS
U.isii

for the Traveling Public.

SOUTH SIDE OF FLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
All Order Promptly Filled.

O:lioe in

Accommodations

MEXICO

ZLsTIEW

if i

in CAR LOTS

And I'mlerlaklnif tiooiis ol nil Kinds Kepi

JgOSTWICK

s

.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

POTATOfcS,

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays ot Ores mudu

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

jpAST

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

&

.3

NICHOLET HOUSE

Pla.,

AY,

r

on

f 7.00 to f fl.OO

has been elegantly iiirnished throughout. The Sumner Is a lira
class house In every respect, aud guests will be entertained in the beat possible
manner and i.
reasonable rates.
bran-newa-

--

(Olliee

1J.

II

L. Warren

-- A.-X7-.

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.

ATTORNEYS

8

E. A. Fiske.

Offloe,
FlAllroad
manzanares'
XK.lX ,Vi,ci"ne

BREWERY SALOON,
"

ThUhonseis

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

per week,

Sumner Proper

G-eo- .

J. W. LOVE,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

2.00;

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

.

TINWARE

I

Proprietor)

cifrar unu vtniskey,
neuiion.

1

LAS VEGAS;

REIDLINGERi
Proprietor of the

day,

Id

Rosen walU's Itlock, on

Assayer,

lIMtllEIt,

OPPPOS1TE

"The Best Aceommo(litions that can be Fouud in Hie Territory

House Furnishing Goods

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specially.
LAS VEGAS.
,
NEW MEXICO

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
lu Wesche's buildlnir

CO,

SUiMER 'HOUSE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAS VECAS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND

C. McGUIRE,

l.'onstiiiith

B

Woodenware,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Mignei, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

FIRST-CLAS-

TO AND FROM 2VLL TRAINS.

STOVES

D. MOREIIKAI,

XEW AND

HAEDWAEE

AND SIlEKT-IliOWARES
ami dealer in all kinds of
COOKING A NO PARLOR .TOVES
BRIDGE STREET. - LAS VEGAS

PETTIJOHN, M. D.,

LAS

EL PASO, TEXAS

lliXICO

oSTEW

AND VIEW HOTEL
BR. J". HI. SUTFIIT, PROPR
G--

&.

-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc.. Constantly on Hand.
T. A. XETTEItm.llG, Proprietor.

r

Dealers

Manufacturer of

'

G

SBakery In connection.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKGA- -, N. M.
ALRUOITEROUE, N. M.

W E DTbSu M LEY

-

RATES BBASOKABLE

1

LAGER BEEE.
M

TUSKE A WARREN,

VEGAS,
EVERYTHING

'

CELEBRATED

VENUE,' OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

A

DICK BROTHERS'

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

us

and

' "Sole Agent la New Mexico for

Xew Mexico,

CONST ANTINI RATTI
Gives gpeolHl nttcntion t) irrindinif 8eiisi)r!.

J

LlS

WH ISKIES

QENERAL REPAIRING,

...

WliiclieHtcr It I Hen

M. I)

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK.

S PATTY,

'"RAILROAD

CHOICH KE1TTTJCKY

XEW MEXICO

UOBBIXS SUMMERFIELD,

"jyj-R-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

And Dietriet Attorney for the Twentieth Juf Texu.i. All kinds of business
of dicial I)itriet
n u attemieu ro prompt I v.

charged with assisting in the murder
Will im mí!V Vorw! u lua ViííHot
tnnurn
tlV
nilVlf 11
"Buck," at the New Placers, on the
17th ult. John J ackson is the man who
did the shooting and is still at large.
Ltndon Puruh.
TmrTHrHnt.Alw ftftar iho clinf ivoa fiiun!
J ackson and Lessley got on a horse and
rode away. A sum of money was
C'AI'ITAL tOSTItOVtUNV.
them by the employes of the
T lie attention of the Colorado press is raised forcomnanv.
and thev left the
mininr
to a large extent absorbed in the ques- camp, finally coming to this city. Lesstion of the location of the State capital. ley remained here, but Jackson went
and has not since been seen
The Denver papers' nonchalant air as to away
I.PSfulliV. n Dmmú iluniuu Knv ími-klthe outcome of the controversy has cated in the affair in any way whatevgiven place to an aggressive attitude' er, but the officers are in possession of
against several cities and sections of the very strong eviuence against mm, Av
State, that will undoubtedly have the uiquviYuv uvurriui.
effect of raising up more antagonists
The Pennsylvania railroad is using a
rather than creating new friends for the neat arrangement tor notifying passen
"Queen City of the Plains," or retain- gers wuut Btauuiitiiey are approacning.
A neat case is placed at each end of the
ing old ones.
im i fii Til Mini Tier n. uTr n nr mutiiin ni non
The people of this Territory have of
course little interest in the controversy, paiuieu m uiacü letters me names oían
lw.
..U..nn.l 'IM,
other than curiosity to mark the issue. flirt Lif:r,'
rangement
is
worked
bya
lever on the
and wait to see whether the influence of
uy mc engijutuuiuuvt;
iiiiiuii;uiit;u
counter-balance
a city and county can
neer on leaving the . station so as to
i
i
i
i,
i
that of the rest of the State. But there snow
mo next shopping
Place, it is
is a lesson, nevertheless, to the people complete and very convenient.
of New Mexico. 'Already there are
Park KeNtntiratit.
g
journals in this TerritoryFor a well cooked well served meal
for the removal of the cap- go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast
ital from Santa Fe. The Gazette has troni half past six to ten; dinner from
to two p. m. ; supper from six
thus far kept aloof in the controversy, twelve
to eight p. m. Meals cooked to order.
because wo long ago expressed the opin- Chicken and porter house steak always
"
J
ion that this is not the proper time to servenJ 10 oruer.
move in the matter. Sooner or later
Perzoine a specialty at
the capital will be removed from Santa
Billy's.
Fe, but whether Albuquerque, Socorro
or some other city will secure the locaM.
tion of the seat of government, is irrel- "yyjVf.
evant now, for there is no urgent need
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of a change at present. It will be well
Silveh Citv,
New Mexico
for the
newspapers of this
Territory to learn by experience from
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
the pending Colorado controversy that
it is unjust and impolitic for them to
& ALLISON,
pour forth a tirade of abuse against any "VJTcKLEMURKY
particular city or section of the country. CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
It can avail them little to puff up their
Will attend t.i all coulrncta promptly ii both
own section by running down another.
It injures the Territory at large and a til aw umiiiw v, nun guuruuiee oalisiiiMion,
reaction will set in just as there has QUAVK8 & RUSSELL,
against Denver.
J. Franca Cha vim,
I. C. Ituaaell,
There is much praise duo the Colo- ATTORNEYS
ratio springs uazettc, which, never
AND
AT LAW.
stooping to virulence has made a state
- - - - NEW MEXICO
Wl K
ment of its claims, and has employed
sarcasm to nullify any point that the Q MAUTSOLF,
Denver papers have made against that
city as an eligible siteforthe capital. The CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
(Morado Springs Gazette has published LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
a scries of articles on "Denver's Deep
ET SHAVED AT THE
Designs," and each paper has been a
model of sarcasm and irony. It has
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
turned back Denver's arguments on
BATOS ATTACHED.
itself, and the articles are as commend
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
able in treatment as they are racy read
ing.
JICHARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
NPEt'IAL ar.R! WATOIIINO Tilt:
RINCON,
- - - - NÉW MEXICO.
MANTA FEEXIMtESN.
over-zealo-

Fina Plastering
in ail

.

KEW TOEK HOUSE

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL

McLean.

uimracu lasen
icuuj.
purta of the Territory,

William Lessley was arrested at the
m..m

Jos.

Robt. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

.

a

BROTHERS,

Lime for Sale.
quantity desired. Address,

In any

Z. S.

LONOKUVAN,

Watrous. N. M.

LAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

V

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE

V

THURSDAY,

AUGUST

4, W81.

And Lunch Counter

a. r. a.
Lonui: .no. a.
itUijnihir
iua.rotiiinniiieatioiiH
W wtiif mlay

M

Huberty

ev-iiI-

at 7:.'Xi p. in., un or tipfore th lull or the
moon of ea.h month. Visiting brethren are

cordially Invited to attend.

CJko. .1.

Cha.

K.

Ihnki.k,

V. M.

Wkx-hk-

First-Ola-

Secretary.

LAN VKUAM K. A. CHAPTER SO. S.
Meets in win vocation the tirot Monday of each
p. m. Visitint' companions
month at
C. P. Ilovrv, II. 1.
invited.
Clli. JLKKI.D, StC.
I. O. OF O. F. Meet every Monday evening nt their Hall in the Homero building. Visiting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ss

MABG-AEIT-

U.

LoVK, It.

K. of P.

--

Kldnruili) L.xlge No. 1 meet In C'u.stli! Hall
(Homero Mock) every Wednedday evening.
of the Order cordially inVisiting

vited to attend.
Akin H. WlimtOHK, C. ('.
K. ot it. aim
I.. H. Maxwku

DEALKIl

DinucTonai
Jwsnli

strictly for

ATT

V. C. Stone oilers Ids services to th pcopl
nit vas teacher of piano, organ and

vntee. Terms $1 m per lesson or $!0 per term
af ten week . Address through 1'. O. boxlx:

CHICAGO

TIO

Fluent quality of CuBtom Work done in the

Territory.

SO

Will sell Goods for the next

LDjf--

TTHCIEDHR.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ck

EAST LAS VEGAf

GTOBE

2J1E V

I.

Wells ACo.'s Chicago
A Full Line of M.
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house In

Vi

New Mexico, In order to

WHOLESALE

&

in st x.triox.iK hank vil juno.

Dully Stnse ami lOxprcss JLinc.
Iletwecn (Amarrón and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. anil urri 1es at Sprintrer ar-tit
11a.m. Leaves Springer tit p. in. and
rives at Cimarron at ii p. m. Will cany passengers cheaper than any other line.
Proprietor.

Con si

-

H ERBE RT &

NEW MEXICO

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

HEALERS

New Yoit, Bremen. Havre. London

DO NOT

& Co.

Agcittsyfor Lsis Vegas ami New Mexico

William Gillerman
K OK

MERCHANDISE
AT

t:itV KTYl.K

Full Ar.HurtTiii'iit in
l.i"e, wliieh will
lie Hold at Las Venan uncen, Kivulit added
.

litade liy troln;,' tm nECIi'-- aiuf iiettin youi
Clothes l!eiaired and Cleaned. Von
will find tlnit lnotit of your
old suits can le

SAVED!
OR COATS

HOCN'D

KOI!

Repnirinp done at reasumióle rates. Muci
next door to liiownlnu'a Heal Estate OHlc',
East Las Vi'jrns.
F. V. FLECK, Prop'r.

Eagle Saw Mills

OYSTERS

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N.

W. MORGAlIST PIIOFIIIETOÍL
first-cla-

EIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0..
iuí; fin

Mai

IVliolosiilc Hitil Retail ftcalor in

Tools,
Oak, Ash and llle.kniy Plank, Pojilar Lumber,
S)okes, Fidloei, Potent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgtHgs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards,

8end in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the

r.

A practical acqualntanee with Tendon and New York styles enables m to make up goods in
the bsst styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
a. run uue oi the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
rk of all descriptions attended to.

BEOWNE

wooYi,

mi)tt$.

ffüHBup.

.

J

and in the
Markets.

EXCHANGE SALOON
l WOr--

PU TNAM

The Best

Liquors,-Wine-

Proprietors.

F,

and Cigars in Town

s

BIXjIíI-A.E,T-

TABLES

J

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
J.

c3rHA.ja.ir"

o,

D WOLF,

oo.

City Bakery

&

"

KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.1I), CAKES and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-

Zjas Vegas,

-

EAST AND WEST

J3 EES

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Male a Specialty of ihe Justly Celebrated Spring Heei Shoe

LAS VEQAS,

Tftif

NEW MEXICO.

"WHITES"

:namnml. Wafrhix

OpBI r VsfL
COL.

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New aNd in perfect order.
WM. II. .11. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ANDRES SENA
Dealer In General

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
LOS ALAMOS,

The bamt Nicholas Hotel.

Provdin a

ood

Vegas, New Mexico.

Tíio

?- -t.

Hotel,

htblic we innli iuy iúc1ei

Hotol. Iiam Vons,

lJ"io3a.olv

And Base
C3A.MT?BlST,r. So

Í.

Uln

full line of Mexican lilllyree .Jewelry ami

KF.RRIGAN,

efts

Oo. 33

n-sa-

t

Lias Vosas

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
Stationery, Cigars, Fino Soaps, Toilet Articles, Canilles, Paints, Oils, Iirnshes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,

3NJ.

rop'rs

(iood Club Itooin and tlic liost AViucs Líqüors antl Cigars

Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Wholesale and Itetnil Denier in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

'

'

in

PATENT MEDICINES

Also Dealer la

etc

.

in Hie

Pineiro

Celebrated Rockfbrd Watch Co.
The Johnson (Íptícat. Company,

Wlinlcsale and Retail Dealers

- NEW MEXICO.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

table, 'good attention, fino Wine?

The 'lVneelitnj

IVCexioo

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Ii

Opposite Otero, JSoll,x

The Mem In uin

s

ISXgxpv

3Iain St., bet. Plaza & Postoiliee.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

First-clas-

-

Dealers In

ROGERSGHEBEAL
BROTHERS

Will be Kept as a

-

PAYNE & BARTLETT

C. S. UOtiERS.

" OPTIC'.' S'ALOON
Roofers, Plumbers,
Ball Headquarters,
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
1.88 Vegus.

'Ll

Silver I'lated Ware

PRACTICAL

JOU WORK A SPECIALTY.

H 2

3

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

iinegut0

A

W. UOGERP,

Nnw Mexico.

AND

N. M.

PL0 WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention
oiiyiug

Train Outfitters,

Son.

Roberts & Wheelock

,

--

Mcdonald Restaurant
'

PBODTJOB

COU2STTBY

-l- !V-

I. AS 'V.I1AS.

M ANZ ANAEES

mm,

(Q

0".

g.

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

of--

- NEW MEXICO.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

SON,

General Merchandise

Las

SjLi'iive your orders at the store
T. Uoinei o ,t Son .

eaiers

mi

B. TOEiJ"US03ST

'

&,

Courteous treat

ss

AND DEALER IN

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

&

a

AND

T. Romero

M.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean bods to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to t.11.

.S

,JÍ KVERYSTYLK

KE,lV,:,

Mexico.

ISTew

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
If you conic once, you arc sure to come again.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
rOxNFECTIOXEKIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Mew Mexico.

A

SI' ITS CLEANED

KJtYKI IJi Ev

OF

Blacksmiths'8

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

New Goods!

Liberty,

IX

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

nnil l'ri'iKiiil Tickets sold :it

--

CO.,

TAURANT

'3 rai

Via Southampton.
Out ward Tickets, Koutul Trip Tickets

HAS OPENED A KTOv
OENEKAL

E

FORGET

East Las Vegas

g 0
w 0

Proscriptions 'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

Steamship Coiqiotiy.

Hew Store!

MANUFACTÜBKB

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
Vals, 20 lbs. and upward,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

The North Gema jUo

Marwede, Brumley

o

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

In the rear of the Catholic litiivh
-

s

iiiwi lor ihe Red lliver Country, received at Watrons
lied itivi-- r viii Olnin Hill. Distaancn from Fort Bascom
to WairoiiB, Eility-nln- u
miles.'

Good ltoai!t

Maiuifaelin'cd and sold by

-

har where g uitlemen will And the
Unest liquors, wines and cigars in tlie Territory.
Drop in and see us. Onen day and night.
A. P. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

NEW MEXICO 1

nmeiiixii' Kiviil:i and Catil.; from,

Rail I'oad lieunt.

S,

i

JS

and Town Lots,

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

WEST LAS VEC

-

&i tx dL
tx
o
O Xa
FLonr

"FUENCHY,"

TEODOSIO LTJCEEO,

IN-

F. RAILROAD,

A 8.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP
DEALEUS

rchants

Me

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Mexico

lsl

LINE OF A. T.

LAS VEGAS,

OX X) mNTA.Tj n

KETA1L

The nnderidgned has started a wood yard
house of M. A lima, near A . Morrisons
residence, west I. us V'e','HS. He will sell on
jt
i
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also cmhvood
Tlior-who desira goml
JNToxt- at reasonable
and drwvood wll please leave Ihelr orders lit Have just ojiened their new Block of I trues, .Stiilionery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
the postoftlcc, at Chas. K. Wesclics store, or,
mid Oils, Liquors, Tobacco mid Cinara
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
J"Tlie most careful attention is given to oqr Prescription Trade. f3
delivery of the snnie well be inside at any time.
A . MUlt: JSUX & CO,
s
.
if SAMUEL 15. WATnOL.,
.Las Vegas, May 4,
JOSEPH B. WATKOU

at the

N. M,

ILLIARD HALlL

GRIS WOLD & MÜRPHEY

3D

Notice to the Public.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

C2

of tliis

Kosenwald,

1ST
1ST SHOE STORE
IE HUMBUG.
Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
EC

Forwarding and Commission

solicited.

Cash and at Small ProflU

NO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON

Rosenw aid's Building- -

1N- -

&

Two span of draft horses, four buggy horses
two nets double harness, and one sixteen-foo- t
Inquire at
wall tent with tly, perfectly new.
this ollice.

SO.OO0.

Jacob Groes.
Emanuel Koseuwald
Lorento Lopes,
Andres Sena,
Mariano 8 Otero.

BRANCH STORE AT LA' CUESTA, N. M.

l

For Stile or TrHde for Town Property.

PAIL) UP CAPITAL,

Wholesale Dealers In

.

Manumeturtr' Ayenti and

200,006.

Does a general Hanking Business. Drafts
of Great Britain
and the C iniinent of r .nrope. Correspondence
Goods Sold

All part lea, throughout this county, jnlercst- ed in the mtnenil resources in me leicnoi j
are earnestly solicited to contribute Kpecimens,
the Territorial lbmuu of immigraof on-ttion, liiliellod. us to mino and camp. Specimens left with J. H. Kooglur will bo forwarded
to the oHiee of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

L

Miguel A. Otero

CAPITAL.

-

"

-

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. )TK HO, .Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

A. Sioiitoiu

Snccoesors to OTERO, SELLAR Jt CO.

forsuleon the principal cities

N

Pnr Missouri eider at Putniiin
Wolfs.
Specimens of Ore.

Jacob Cross,

C

Gross, Blackweir&'Co.

BANK

LAS VEQAS,

Miguel A. Otero,

EOMEEO,

O

.A.M. Blactwell.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Fresh Bread, Rolla, Plea, etc., constantly on band. Wo make a cepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

cor-tial- ly

.1 .

Jacob Gross.

SAN MICUEL

THE MONARCH
The Finest' licsort In West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
.

are constantly kept on hand. Private
J1 nl Koom in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BltAMM, Proprietor.
,

fTOPBK
Sl 3xr

'

Notice to Tax.Payer.

Notleo is hereby srlven that all
must cull Hiul pity their taxes on or beforo the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase oí

03NT

c

oo'id S

''V'Qp,
KTOH.TII BZDE OF PLAZA.
--

A.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

!

EC OTJSE
&

3ianzanares, Las Vegas:

tax-pitye- rs

twenty-fiv-

e

per cent.

HILAUIO UOMEHO,
Bherltt" Han Miguel County.

Thin

houe has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everythinii

firnt cIusb.

Cmir-teoti- B

ntentlon jrtinrnnteeil to all.

OAXVDIO'iari

tD

XZAUOXCJI'rop'a.

THURSDAY,

AUGUST 4,

I

Trk

1881.

GAZETTE ULEAXIXUA.

mjiK Brfni onlh Bilwx
la rhlbathn.

,

Special to the Gazettk.

Paso del Norte, Mexico, Aug. 2.
Track laying ori the Mexican Central
Gov.
Railway was commenced
Tcrrasns, Governor of the State of Chihuahua, drove the first spike in the
presence of State and city officials. The
Mexican military stationed at the post
was on review and a throng of citizens
in attendance. The inauguration of the
active construction of the railway to the
city of Chihuahua was the' occasion of
great general rejoicing. A number of
speeches were made and the military
i

The hotels are overrun 'with guests.
Albuquerque is now agitating incorporation.,
A number of new buildings are being
erected on Zion Hill.
Another police fund is. being raised
Mclntire
on the east wide.
is the man named for Chief of Police.
A heavy rain fell in the mountains in
this vicinity at an early hour yesterday
morning. The Gallinas was booming
all day.
The new"Rio (rande,',' the other
new palace car recently built for the A.
T. & S. F. It. It. came in yesterday for
the first time.
Judge Sumner went up to Wagon
Mound yesterday on business connected with putting up the hew addition to
the Sumner House.
,. Yesterday the Gallinas was a good
sized stream,',' swollen by the rains in
the mountains. ; It was no easy matter
to ford it at the Hot Springs. ,' , ' ?
Freight on the railroad between Wallace and San Marcial is fast being
moved to its destination. Yesterday
282 ears were jnoved between those
points.
Wm. Daggart, who killed Juan Ortega and wounded another ranchman
near Trinidad last week, will have his
preliminary examination in that city
(

er

.

.

,

V

-

v-

to-da-

-

V

Last night there were four freight
trains with 180 ears between Las
Vegas and Glorieta ready, to move as
soon as word was received that. Apache
'
,
i
canyon was open.
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, Probate J udge,
requests the (Jazette to state that he
will install two policemen in East Las
Vegas as
as the citizens recommend two good men.
Mr. Matthew Beckers, the White
Oaks Artist, is in town. He is doing
some nice sign painting. ' He did some
fine work for'John Chisum and Capt.
Lea, of Roswell, last season.
J. J. Fitzgerrell yesterday drew up
four mining deeds for a man just in
from the Raton mountains. This gentleman claims that he has struck something good in those mountains
Diphtheria- arid scarlet fever are
prevalent among children in the city.
Lillie Scott, and Ella. Allen and a little
daughter of Mr. Smith, living in the
same vicinity, are down with, diphtheria.
The high water in the Gallinas
brought down a number of railroad ties
yesterday, ' washed down from the
mountains. Natives embraced the opportunity of fishing them out for firewood.
The A. T. & S, F. R. R, company will
present to the King of Sweden a magnificent buffalo head. It was secured
by Captain Sliepperd, Denver agent of
the road, and has been handsomely
mounted.
A ditch has been cut from the culvert just west of the St. Nicholas, to
the flat below. This will turn a great
deal of the water that usually flows
down through Center street, and will
be of great value to the east side.
Railroad avenue and adjacent streets
on the east side are in a bad and
The water holes
condition.
should be filled up and ditches cut to
,

v

to-da-

y.

band played the airs of both Republics.
'
'
Ob If liar v,
Died. In this city Aug., 3, of typhoid
fever, Mrs. Julia C. Robinson wife of
Á. A. Robinson, aged 33 years'.
The news of the death of Mrs. A. Á.
Robinson, wife of the Chief Engineer of,
& S F. It. R., came very unthe A.
expectedly yesterday morning. Few
had any ida that the condition of this
estimable lady, was 'very "dangerous.
She was suddenly taken down with typhoid a few weeks ago and so alarming
were the symptoms of her sickness that
qer husband, who had been called to
Arizona on' important business, was
telegraphed to return as soon as possible. fill the" hour of her death," Mr.
Robinson had been almost, constantly
at her bedside. Her many friends in
this city had felt encouraged thai her
improved condition would developc
She coninto speedy convalescence
tinued to improve 'till Wednesday afternoon when she was seized with suffocation but her Buffering was relieved temporarily.. About 5 o'clock Tuesday
she became unconscious and later in
the evening began sinking and it was
not expected that she would live till
morning. She peacefully passed away
at2a. m. yesterday, and her spirit passed hence.
Mrs. Julia C. Robinson was thirty-thre- e
years of age, and all who knew
her can testify to her lovable disposition, womanly attainments and high
She had ever been
accomplishments.
a great comfort to her husband, who ,
as know, all is a man of wonderfull
energy and a hard worker. Robbed of
no one
her presence anil
can know what her loss is to him, nor
can form any idea of his bereavement.
Her parents reside near Edgorton ; Wis
consin, whither her remains have been
?

.

,

choice lot or .Mexican mules,
broke bnd In tine working
condition. Apply lo Frank A. Lluke. Kant
Las Vegws, New Mexico.

nouiE.

ITHMt SALE

MeVhersfin; A T Stouurt,
Austin, Texas; Mrs Vettie, Dórico City; E 1J
Bull mid Mrs Blunsdail, Topeka; Mrs Allen
Faley and two chijdrfp, Chicago; Mrs C Rilor,
Iowa; Mrs Balk and flkfh, Fort Union; Mrs A
"
Xisliet, Glorieta.
IKPOT MOTE-

,

A

-- 17-tf

J ANTED
man.

.

Jí t

U

ff(

rlVO

TOWN COMl'AN

V

LOTS f,,r

NEW KESIDENCES

for sale or rent.

RETAIL
(lood reason for selling.
A SPLENDID
THE BEST

BUSINESS for sale,

ONE

OV

city for salo.

BUSINESS HOCSES in

Splendid dwelling lots In Gcoffrioii's Lucero' and ;lJucini Vista Co's. Additions. There
is fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
lots as an investment within the next six

months.
A splendid residence, frrontuH furniture, all
complete for a home. Call anil see.
For sale, one dairy nnd sardeninu- farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Two desirable four room cottages, with (rood
stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
0th street, at a bargain. Will rent for Oü per
cent, on the Investment.
One hotel furnished complete, Has nil t lie
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 35 per cent, on the Investment.
Business house nnd lot on Kailroad avenue
that rents by the year for 30 per cent, on investment.
A splendid new residence, C rooms, Slots,
renting for 30 per cent, on investment. Prfce

SALK 12S0 improved sheep delivered
ITIOIt the
Wag,m Mound or Vermejo.
For
further particular Inquire of

Keep the dust out of your rooms by
DOMlNliO N. HACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA.
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber WeathUpper Las Vegas.
er Strips.
SALE Fine stock ranch, good range.
We have now in stock a fresh supply TjOU
X) plenty of running water, has a good house
Ceo. F. and corral. Will be Hold lor cash, or cattlo
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar
in exchange Apply to C. It. Drowning,
tf taken
Co.
Alaitland
mi
Las vegas.

-

7--

si

II mid Made Shoes.
SALE One complete well drilling or
Une French calf, for gentlemen, pOU
I. prospecting machine: works in rock or
splendid foot wear, at II. Ilomero & dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
uuuross
u. J ItAMlll. i ,
Brother's.
Caro of Chas, lllanchard.
Las Vegas, N. M.

Family (rocerlen.
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
Notice to tlio Public.
For fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few clays for the purpose of
taking orders from those that may desire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National

Ol
DJ

CITV business nnd residence
M1NEUAL sale.

SALE. The old St. Louis lot. in East
Vegas. Price, $,500. Inquire of C.
It. Browning.
F. Geisi.rr,
Socorro, N. M.
.

FOR

Billy's.

Jf

VISTA
BUEXAcheap.

A B Foster, Denver; Simon Sundew, Trinidad; J Martin, Silns Hough, Trinidad; John li
Wright, Eli Williams, McPherson: John O CiOIl RENT. Two nice, largo rooms for ofClancy, Hubert Mingus, Pupj-tde Luna; it T I; flees, In Marwede's - new building, Apply
jl- uo.
Connerdale; G R Hull, Mora Canyon ; J M Oden- to Marweue, urumiey
heimer, U S Deputy Surveyor.
DOR SALE County wuranU by F. O Kilil- r- T berg.

Perzoine a specialty at

Ql
Olt)

J J J J

It SALE. A fine ranch well adapted for
either sheep or cattle. It commands a
rango of ten miles square. Address Henry
uiuuap, or Lnmies iireid, iam Vegas, n.M.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTKU

cs

6)f

A good cook, a middle aged wo
Apply at the 1'ark Restaurant.

Ii--

T-

XiehoK Trinidad;; M Gallagher, li Dixon, St Louis; Ben F Hyatt, Frank Sonastine,
Ft Defiance; W E Kelley, Socorro; Joseph
Wunaniaker, Cheboygan, Mich.
C II

$ 1,500.

Business house and lot on Kailroad avenue

Haca Hall, the largest and best
I71UR
hall in the Territory, provided
wiin goon stage scenery, drop curtains, et'
Cattle or sheep t.iken in exchange or tin.egiv
en on pa menls,
Address A. J. Haca and
Chas, llfcld. ln Vegas.
SALK

",

at a bargain, renting for i.j per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call

JOB WORK

ss

Carpets, Window Shades

m

ht

f

Word to Paeblo.
Our wholesale men received their first
through freight rate from the Pacific
coast via the Southern Pacific route oh
Sat urday last,. 'uní t heyare mighty glad
tJ get it, too. i. It í scoops the U. P. via
Denver just five'eents on the hundred
Pueblo News.
Doesn't this demonstrate that the
best route to the Pacific would be over
the Denver & Now Orleans R..R.J 'ex
tended from ' Pueblo south into New
Mexico via Las Vegas and the Pecos
valley to a connection with the Texas &
A few days'ago á Mexican named DuPacific R'y? By this route a direct
ran was murdered near Morley station Gulf connection, as well as Pacific conand his Wife barely escaped n "Similar nection could be made', But" if h
fate Á" niftn named Henry Boyle was Denver & New Orleans is built over the
ancsied for the crime, but claims that plains as proposed, besides missing
at 'the time it happened he was on his good local trade, there is . no outlet to
way from Las Vegas to , Trinidad. the Pacific, slope.
.',
r
A

"

take the Atlantic express, in which the
remainder of the journey will be com-

pleted.
Many messages of condolence were
received yesterday by Mr. Robinson
expressing sympathy' in this season of
The clerks in the conbereavement.
struction department and division headquarters sent their Chief a brief note of
condolence.
Everywhere expressions
of sympathy were uttered, among railroad men in particular, were they heartfelt, if homely.

Bouncing; (lie ItoliomlaiiH.
of the Leavenworth
Burke of the Kansas
Farmer returned from their pilgrimage
to the Mineral Hill mining district yesterday1 afternoon. They were accompanied by S. A. Himrod of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, and the
party met with a series of mishaps but
returned enthusiastic over the indications of the camp. On the way out
when about sixteen miles from this city
as the team was trotting along the pole
dropped, and the horseii started off, upturning the buggy and tearing loose returned to Las Vegas. Messrs. Burke
and Stevens were cut , about the head
and somewhat bruised, while Mr. Himrod was badly lamed, being at the bottom of the heap when the grand distribution of the contents of the buggy
were spilled. All of the party consider
their escape quite miraculous. They
tramped the remainder of the distance
to the camp and took in the district despite the pelting rain. They evidently
met with a good reception and are enthusiastic over the hospitality of the
boys and are unanimous in their opinion that the boys who stay by the camp
will be well rewarded ,' .;Mj;
N. E. Stevens
Times and W. S.

;

It rained véry hard in the vicinity of

Apache canyon
forenoon,
so that the work of repairing the washouts was seriously interfered with. The
'
water kept up high,' but no further
damage , was 'ione. It was expected that everything ' would be fixed
tip some time last night. When that
portion of the road is open for travel,
.
.
f
the Atlantic express of Tuesday that
Report comes from Pueblo that the reached Lamy at 7:20 a. in. yesterday
A. T. & S. F. company is taking extra will come on and go through to Kansas
precautions to guard against any
"break" of a gang of train robbers who
are waiting for an opportunity to rob' J. 1 W Love has just received a Car of
No. choice new hay
he is selling
the trains on the main line of this rail- cheaper than ever at and
his commission
road. 8, 3, 2t.
house.
'

nncnis uinv lit; nif"
eompanied Boyle on that trip, recently
went to Trinidad and protested against
the unjust imprisonment of Boyle. No
attempt has been made to secure the
release of Boyle, who will remain in
jail till the case comes up in the District Court.

LS ('umiuinifs,

tf

J.J. FUzirrrrill. the live rciil cslnle num.
has for xalc a larirc iiuiiiImt nf flue himincKs
dinirablc residence lot in different parts
uf the new and old portiniiH of the city. I'ui-tiinvcHtiueiiM In real estate, business chance, hiisiuctu and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommodate them.
A month for ten mouths will pav for
a choice lot centrally linnied and
two
streets.
fmntitiir
HOrSES WANTED.-rart- ies
having
dwellings or store bouses ior sale or
rent will do well to eotno and see inc. 1 have u
laiye mimlier of rente rs und purchasers on
hand.
u trixvl new three room
Pí"k willlmy
hwusu and two lots near the rail
f
road depot and round house.
buy two very desirable bugl-- J
rW 111 will
iipss lots between th two towns.
Ófc)
will buy a choice corner lot fnuit-?jÍUin
n Eighth Street.
WMf
ARE CHANCE. The In st paying saloon in
XX thoclty. Good reasons for scllintr.
"end or sheep for salí)
Wethers, ewes tmd lunilis. .
i 1
17011 SALE. -- Two of the best minlnir claims
I: and aone-l'ourt-h
interest In one oi the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill minhiK
camp.
OV MILL1XEKV
(JOOÍ) for utile
STOCK
Hiid

,

-

n nil

SUMXKK

Also n guod machine man.

,

31.

oi-M-

Rif-enbu- rg

iu,oi.t,

,

Texas; J T MeXamara,

Kt Union; Sam Grant, Uaton.

Las Vegas, X.

IT IS TRUE

tin-healt- hy

waiuuri

L. S. Cummings, of McPherson siding, is registered at the Sumner house.
Mrs. Allen Foley and two children, of
Chicago, are stopping at the Sumner
house.
The father, mother and sister of Mrs.
James Pratt arrived yesterday, from
v
Durango, Colorado.
Charlie Dyer has gone down the road
on another vacation. He will probably
put in some hard work while away.
J. T. McNamara, of Fort Union, came
over yesterday. He came by rail as
heavy rains in the mountains have rendered the Sapello impassible for teams.
Father Defouri left Denver for Santa
Fe yesterday to assume the Vicar Gen
eralship of New Mexico, He has been
preaching in Denver for the past year
and is spoken of in the highest terms.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dobriner, of
Kansas City are on a visit to their relatives, Mr. Dobriner and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon of this city. They will remain
during the warm season.
Dr. C. C. Gordon will leave us in a
few days for a trial visit to Las Vegas.
If he likes it well enough he will locate
there. There are many persons in Trinidad who will be worry to see the Doctor go, for he's a universal favorite as a
citizen and a doctor. Trinidad Times.
(apt. J. G.' Claneey is up from Puerto de Luna. He is en route' to Vermont
to purchase fine sheep. Buying sheep
is however not his only or principal object in going east. He has lived alone
long enough and he now proposes to
become a married man. Mrs. Clancey
will come back with him,

.

.

washout is repaired.
A portion 'of the ice dam in the Gallinas just above the Hot Springs was carried out; by I high water yesterday.
About half of it was washed iiWay. Mf..
0. Frank Allen, who has been making a
survey for the waterworks between this
city an the Springs for the Agua Fu-- y
ra eomr)ay,é reports tjial the .water ,in
the Canyon flbovti tin Springs raised-fifteeinches in twenty-fou- r
hours.
This is the highest water .of the season.

llrnt-clus-

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
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Urst-cla- ss

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

and see.
One of the linebt gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gurdner and llorist to make a
fortune.
1 have .for sale the
The drug store in the Wescht
most desirable bushics.
ITIOK KENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied property and stocic of groceries, on Centre
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the street. Owner wants to turn his attention lo
proprietor.
C. E. WESCIIE.
mining.
I have residence properly and lots for sale in
nil parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for side in Mills & Chapman's addil ion
SEND
Youn
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Bank. P. O. box 45.
m
cheap.
1 have bargains to oiler on Main,
Lincoln
The traveling public will find every
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
good-chee- r,
Ho-tefirst-claJourney.
Nitd
l.
The
thing
at the Grand View
will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investTO THE
GAZETTE
ment.
The remains of Mrs. A. A. Robinson
I have tor Pale the tliiesl stock and farmlii,
ranch iu New Mexico, commanding the attenwere taken east yesterday f0r burial at
Brick.
AppleN, PotHioew, Apples.
We now haw on hand a superior quality of tion of capitalist nnd colonist. Apply for parThe Atlantic
Edgerton, Wisconsin.
Just received, a fine lot of Missouri brick
which will lie sold iu lurge or small ticulars.
also have for sale several line stock ranches
express was stopped opposite Chief En- apples and potatoes at George F. Alaitquantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments inI the
different portions of the Territory.
taken for burial.
will bumude lo any part of the territory and
gineer Robinson's house, and escorted land & Co's. Prices to suit all.
KOIt UK NT.
public
solicIs
the
patronage
of
the
respectfully
As children together, Mr. Robinson
A number of desirable business houses on
PmcHAitD,
ited.
Iluou
by the clerks in the construction and
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
different business streets of the cit v, also
and his wife, had been loving friends, operating departments of the railroad, Lunch.
Box 10, VLüsegas, N. M. the
olhces, restaurants und dwellings. 1 f you want
and t hat love deepened with years and the remains were borne to the train.
to rent property call.
Itenu inber that the best business chances
7tf
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
they were devotedly attached to one Mr. Robinson was accompanied on his
are always to be bail by calling on
,
another.
J. J. FlTZ(JKIM!l:l,I.
sad journey by his little daughter MetFine line of straw goods, at the
The live real estate agent, olhce on Grand
A little daughter, Metta, in her fifth
avenue.
m
ta, Miss Julia MeKibbon of Topeka, New York Clothing House.
year is left motherless and is robbed of who had
dethe
on
in
attendance
been
Notice to Con tract .
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
the influence and training of an aceom ceased during her sickness; and ClarThat in Supplying you with
Sealed bids will be received at mv oilice up
Hotel.
Exchange
tf
scraped,
plished and noble lady.
to "o'clock p. in., August Kith, IHSI.fnr the
ence Wells, private Secretary of the
construction of a brick residence for Isidor
produce,
of
all
California
For
kinds
Engineer.
Chief
Stern. Plans and specifications to lie seen at
It Mint Be So.
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
my ollice. Thu right is reserved to reject amyester'
Mr.
telegraphed
Manchester
or all bhls.
The development of Southern Colo
plums, apples and peaches send to E.
CHAS. V: EE LOCK,
rado , New Mexico, etc., by railroads, day morning that special ear No. 09 Germain & Co., El Paso, Tcxas.7-24-lArchitect
causes coniectures as to routes. In spite would leave Topeka at noon to overFruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
of mountain fastnesses, Trinidad is the

objective point. For the great mover
of locomotive power coal is here in
abundance. 'An air line lor a railroad,
although the shortest, is not always the
most ieasible or lucrative, uarren
plains hundreds of miles long are too
expensive to span with iron, unless the
objective points are susceptible of re
munerative trade, tigure as you please,
our city is in the line of approach into
New Mexico and the Gulf ports of
1 exas from any part of Colorado north
of us. The overcoming of mountain
obstructions has been demonstrated bv
the Santa Fe road, and can and will be
by other lines seeking a. sout hern route.
be afraid or over anxious,
drain the street properly. If the rainy So let us not is
for Trinidad here, resting on a moun
season lasts long these mud holes will tain of coal, and all railroads far and
breed nil kinds of contagion.
near must have it. If new lined are not
built immediately into our townthev
G.
of
W.
employe
A discharged
will come sufficiently near to build in
ago
days
a
few
of Trinidad
expensive branches or obtain trackage
made a murderous assault' on him at from roads already running into Iran
Cuchara. The fellow struck him a ter- d:ui. Trinidad bews.
r.
This is all right so far as it goes. If
rible blow over the eye with a chunk of
iron that, stunned Mr. Rifenburg. The a line is built to Trinidad it must of ne
fellow escaped on a train just pulling cessity be built south via Cimarron and
out but jumped off before reaching Pu- Mora to Las Vegas and then across into
Texas or down the Pecos, as this is the
eblo, thus escaping arrest.
The question of getting nip a ball at best outlet for a road from Colorado.
complimentary to It Would sehre good local trade,
the Springs
our Chihuahua visitors is being con- enough to justify the construction-osidered. This is the proper thing to the line, and at the same time make a
be taken Gulf connection. There is also in Col
do, and if it would
hold rt by com citizens it ould be fax county an abundance of coal, prac
made a Very agreeable affair although tically in inexhaustible., quantities, and
the time is very limited, as these gen- it would be profitable to build a road
tlemen will go on south as soon as the through Long's canyon to tap it.
,
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He OVrdld It.
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.
.Bill Michaels, a woodchopper, is now Wanted-F- or
" Mrs. A. Nisbet is up from Glorieta.
incarcerated in the Nevada county jail
awaiting trial for an attempt to murder
IMMEDIATELY
A (food miller
A. B. Foster Í9 down ' from Denver, a Chinaman.
When brought to prison WAXTEI under bend miller, who has nomo
he said to one of the convicts. "I fftiess knowledge of runniiuc hh cnirtne. Fireman
Colorado.
with some knowledge of running un ctiifine.
that heathen will die, so the best thing Married
men preferred.
llefennec required.
Robert Mingus, of Puerto tie Luna, is' i can uo is to play oa crazy." 1 hen he
Apply tol. ic H. HUN1NO,
Los Lunas, N. M.
set up a loud howling, and for several
in the city.
days and nights he made the prison a
XT
experienced
ANTED. An
and compe
Carl Wildenstein went over to Wat- pandemonium with his affected .wild
tent Piano Teacher, to instruct two J
lí
ravings.
rous, yesterday.
Now he is confined tn a cnUUrcn. Apply at this office.
for he really isamaniac.
G. R. Hall, of Mora, is stopping at straigiitjacket,
laundry woman and two
His attempt to appear mad had WANTED. Agirls,
immediately, at the Hot
the St. Nicholas.
such an effect upon a mind already Springs notel.
weakened by habitual intoxication,
J. Martin and Silas Hough, of Trini that
Call on
his mental faculties were thrown WANTED. A few music scholars.
C. Piaget, ( i rami View
dad, are in town.
into a senseless whirl. San Francisco Hotel, Las Vegas, Mrs.
New Mexico.
J. M. Odenheimer, U. S. deputy sur Chronicle :
cabinet men.
"fANTED Two
veyor, is in town.
A.O. UUllUIN.S.-7-S-t- f
HOTEL ARiyVAI.N.
It
John R. Wright and Eli Williams are
or three number one
WANTED. Two
OKAND VIEW HOTEL.
s
bench hands. None but
up from McPherson station.
need
apply. At Wouttcn' planing mill.
Sam Muya, Denton;
PERSONAL.

MEXICAN CENTRAL.

DAILY GAZETTE
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Rubber Coats of all descriptions at We do it with as little trouble to
the New York Clothing Store.
yourselves as possible.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&

(Jo's.

WE EMPLOY
man especially for the purpose of
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your windows for the shades you desire
to put up. We also make Window
A

th

7--

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Shades any required width or length,
l resli It rend
and all you have to do is to select the
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Graff & Co. desired pattern or style. Wo also sew
your Carpets and lay them down, and
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Ptitman fc do everything in a workmanlike man-tf

Wolf's.

ner. You also have the advantage of
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.ij-llt- f
selecting from the most extensive Stock-iHome Comfort Dining' Koiini.
Las Vegas. One trial will demonGeorge Kitterman, recently from
Denver, has opened out the Home Com- strate what we can do.
fort Dining Room, opposite the Optic
BROTHERS.
block on the east side. Mr. Kitterman
has had much experience as a caterer
and he and wife will provide the very hest
n

JAFFA

ell eooketl meals will be
all hours and special attention be' iven to regular meals. Mr.
Kitterman has been to much expense
in fitting up his house neatly and will
make it embrace all the comforts of a
home to his patrons. Try the Home
Comfort,
f

meals.

tur-uish-

ed

1'

LARGE STOCK
OF- -

7-- 31

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DoGraw.
Open July

NEW GOODS

over Herbert's new
drug store, northweat corner of plaza.
Tith,

--

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Ice cold 'Budweiscr beer at Billy's.

Mammoth Store

Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies. Geo. 1
Maitland & Co.
Bny yonr trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.

8-:-

!

Mf

For

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
&

Son's.

To Old Town

Customers.

We will pay car fare
both ways to purchasers to the amount oí'
$2.00 and upwards.
Colin & Block
Boston clothing house
Street cars pass the

door every eight

OF-

Tin k

-- 2i)-tf

I

i

min-

t.

8-3- -1)

Harness

and saddlery at T. Ilomero it
Son's.
.ti
ti
Sloe k ho li!
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the stockholders of the Las Vegas
Street Railway Company is called for
the 12th of August, 1H81, at 7 o'clock p.
ii)., at the otbee of Trinidad Ilomero,
for the purpose of electing a board of
directors for the ensuing year.

ON TIIE- -

--

M. Heise

ly's.

ing.

11

--

'i--

has received the agency for
New Mexico for the stile of the Excel- slor beer. Ho keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or ear load and has an immenso'
stock of all brands of domestic and im- -.
ported cigars.
Champagne cocktails 25 cits, at Bil-

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing- House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where you can 10 1 the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth-

utes.

AT-

LOW PEICES

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.

All Bummer drinks at Billy's.

Mint julips at Billy's.

'

ltt

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Mining Property For Sale.
interest in the best developed mine in the Alineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
the live Real Estate Agent.
2v
One-tour-

1

S

Jacoi!

.

TitiNiiAi BoMF.no, Prest.

(kos,

August 2,

Scc'y.

1881.

A large invoice of white lace and veil
just received at C. E. Wescho's.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught, New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at K.
10 cents, at Billy's.
Germain it Co., El Paso, Tex as.
m

